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'We must close support gap '--Dedmon
By MARTI VOGEL
Managing editor

"We must work to close the gap between the level
of support we have and the level of support required
as a University."
So says Dr. Donald N. Dedmon, executive vice
president. Dedmon was acting president for the
past five months before the appointment of Dr. John
G. Barker for that position.
The administration of the University remains a
combination job. "He <Barker) is president and I
am second in command. I have talked with him
about problems concerning the University," Dr.
Dedmon said.

Dr . Dedmon says he has no plans to leave Marshall. "I know how that rumor got started. The
house across the street is a lot like ours and it is up
for sale. The phone exchange is the same as ours
and so someone just put the facts together wrong."
Concerning the budget he said, "We must justify
the support which is comensurate with what the
University is trying to do. We are an emerging
University and we are expected to do more than a
four year school.
"We must try to nail down what the mission of the
institution is. What are the priorities? What are the
requirements for reaching the objectives and
facilities we need?
"To be trite we need to ask where are we now?
Where are we going and9how do we get there?"
Dr. Dedmon said there are certain priorities here

in the University. "We must have facilities to accommodate the sciences and the School of Business,
particularly. Engineering has to be supported if we
are to have a meaningful program.
"We are beautifully situated for an engineering
program because of the industry in the area," Dr.
Dedmon said.
In his position as executive vice president, Dr.
Dedmon acts as chairman of the executive committee. Presently the committee is reviewing
requests for budget adjustments due to the
restoration of thethree per cent spending hold. "At
the request of the president, we drew up requests
for adjustments and submitted them to him.
"I foresee a bright future for Marshall," he said.
"Presidential leadership has a lot to do with what
the future will be."
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Conference asset to MU-McMullen
By GARY RAMSEY
Editor-in-chief

Joseph H. McMullen, former
head football coach of San Jose
Calif. State College, -and new
Marshall athletic director, told
The
Parthenon
Monday,
belonging to an athletic conference would be an asset to M. U.
"I feel a conference is advantage to any school," he said.
McMullen said he had no conference in mind, but said Ure MidAmerican Conference had an
impressive record in the past few
years.
First priority for MU will be

naming a head football coach,
McMullen said. According to Dr.
John Barker, president of
Marshall, it will be McMullen's
job to work with the athletic
committee in the selection of a
name for a head football coach.
Dr. Barker said he would like for
McMullen and the athletic
committee to make their
selection and then submit a name
to him for approval.
Marshall was not a strange
name to McMullen. He said he
had heard of MU before, but he
said, "My first effort for the job
was made after the tragedy,"
when he wrote letters to the

athletic committee and the
University.
McMullen had just recovered
from an illness when he first
submitted his letters and his first
interview was Jan. 6 with the
Marshall athletic selection
committee. McMullen was interviewed later by Dr. Barker in
Atlanta, Ga.
Is Sam Huff still in the running
for head football coach? In
reference to his McMullen said,
"All I know about Sam Huff is his
reputation." I am not really at
liberty to say anything at this
time about a head football coach,
because I have not had a chance
to think about it."

McMullen has three daughters,
Nancy Robertson and Bonny
Luecker, who are both married
and graduates of Penn State, and
Peggy, 19, who is a sophomore
music major at San Jose State.
"My wife will probably follow

They have

me around Easter, but she will
stay here in San Jose for now to
sell the house. We have not talked
to Peggy about transferring to
Marshall but we feel she will
have to make her own decision."
McMullen plans to assume his
post Thursday.
McMullen graduated from
Sandy Lake High School, in a
town 60 miles from Pittsburgh,
Penn. After graduation from high
school, McMullen attended Grove
City College in Grove City, Pa.
where he played one year of
varsity football.
In 1942 he joined the Naval
ROTC program and was transferred to Brown University,
where he played one season
under Skip Staley and another
under Rip Engle.
He served with the Seventh
Fleet. Following a commission as
an ensign, he returned to Brown
where he was made freshman
football coach.

He then later joined Staley at
Toledo as line coach in 1949, and
became head football coach for
Stetson College in Florida at the
age of 25. He served there for two
years then joined the staff at
Washington and Jefferson for two
more.
McMullen served at Akron
University for seven seasons as
head football coach.
For a time he was Akron's
financial assistant to the vice
vresident in charge of develo~
rnent.
He served for a time as line
coach for Pennsylvania State
University. He left there to take
his job at San Jose State.
He was forced to step aside
this season after three games due
to health reasons.
McMullen graduated magna
cum laude from Brown in 1945
and received his masters in
education from Westminster
College. Pa., in 1952.

dog ncmed 'Fang'

Director's wife interviewed

Grabl

MU'~ GARY ORSINI and
Samford's Otha Mitchell go up
for a rebound in Saturday's 107-85
victory. (The Parthenon photo by
Paul Winnell).

'Tm really looking forward to
being a part of the Huntington
community," said Mrs . Margie
Mc~ullen, wife of new Athletic
Director Joseph McMullen. "I
was very impressed by the city
and surprised by the open
friendliness and hospitality of the
people."
Mrs. McMullen stated that the
family was happy to move to
Huntington because they would
like living in a smaller community. "We are looking forward
to having the freedom of living in
the country. The place in which
we are now living is quite
crowded and I think we'll enjoy
the change."
"Another reason we'll enjoy
living in Huntington," Mrs.
McMullen continued, "is because
we'll be nearer our relatives in
Pennsylvania, where we are
originally from."
"I suppose I am most looking
forward to moving because of my
husband's new job," she said.
"He's been coaching for many,
many years and we are looking
forward to the change. This new
job is a challenge to him and I
know he's eager to begin."
The McMullen's have three
daughters, two of whom are
married: Mrs. Nancy Roberts, a

music teacher in Pennsylvania
and Mrs. Bonny Luecker, a math
teacher in Maryland. Peggy
McMullen, a music major at San
Jose State College San Jose,
Calif.
She has not yet decided
whether she will transfer to
Marshall. Her mother indicated
that Peggy is considering the
idea.

"The member of our family
who will most enjoy our moving
is Fang, our collie. He is Joseph's
jogging companion and I know
he'll love being able to romp in
the country," Mrs. McMullen
said.
Although McMullen will begin
his job on Thursday, his family
will not be moving until Easter or
early June, after their home has
been sold.

Students, staff react
to invasion of Laos
By RONALD ROESER
Staff reporter

''More American money,
American blood, and American
sweat", was the reply of Mike
Hatten. Huntington sophomore,
in reference to the question,
"What is your reaction to the
invasion of Laos by the South
Vietnamese."
This question was presented to
the students and faculty of
Marshall in a survey conducted
Monday. Some of the other
responses are presented below.
Dr. Paul Stewart, chairman of

the department of political
science, stated that "I am
generally opposed to U.S. involvement but I believe that this
is a broadening of the war."
Dr. Norman Simpson, chairman of the sociology department,
said "We should never have
gotten involved, and I can't see
much difference between air
support and ground troops."
Bob Goodrich, Moundsville Jr.,
stated that "This was a hazardous mistake that can only bring
about longer time involvement in
Southeast Asia."
( Cont. to page1)
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Miss Chief Justice

Good
Morning

•
nominees announced

\\ E \TIIEH

:\arn(•s of th(• :!.'i nomin<'t'S for
\11ss ('hi,·I .Justic1· hm·p lwPn
n•l(•asl'd Ii~ l.uc~· CrickPnhl'rgt•r.
l.(•,1·1shurg S<'nior and coor
d1nator of th(• l'Ontt•st
'J'hp1· an·· .Jo.\nn Tatum. :\lart1·
1larsh.bargl'r. Pam Ison. and
\nita ( ;ardnPr. all Huntington
s(•niors:
'\lariannP Kapinos. DPbh~·
C'hamlwrs. Linda Barrell. and
.Janil' Callicoat. Huntington
juniors:
.Jol'l'lrnne '.\kCall. Glen Elim.
Ill . se~ior. Carol .J('an I
1
Brunner. Columbia. :\to .. senior:
Sul' .\nm• Whitt. \\'heelershurg.
"'' ·" , ••"1ior: .Jan l\JiC'lspn. Toms

WINDY today with a
C"han('(• of flurrips and a
high in th<' 20·s. ill'('Ording
to
National
WPathPr
S(•n

i('('

TOIi \ Y

CHJI..:F .JUSTICE staff will
meet at 4 p.m . at the Chief
.Justice office for a
workshop on layout.
FM;us. senior women's
honorary. will meet at 5:45
at the Alpha Xi Delta house
for Chief .Justice pictures.
STUDf<:NT SF.NATI': will
meet at 9:15 p.m. in Smith
Hall 154.
BLACK
UNITl':D
STUDF:NTS will meet at 9
p.m. in the Student
Helations Center. New
officers will be elected.
",JUDO AND KARA TF: for
Christ" will he presented at
\i::10 p.m. in South Hall
lounge .
ARTIST SF.RIES Tickets
for the Friends of Distinction and the Ace Trucking
Company are on sale from
!I a.m. until :i p.m . Tuesday
and Wednesday in the
lounge of Smith Hall.
\\'El>:\'ESI> \ Y

BASKETRALL--Universitx
of Toledo, at the Memorial
l''ield House at !I p.m.

lobby promotes
Midway Jetport
A lobby of Marshall studentspromoting the establishment of
the Midway Jetport will probably
be sent to the state legislature's
session according to Student
Rody President Mike Gant.
Huntington junior.
A temporary lobby headed by
Rob Goodrich, Moundsville
junior. went to the legislative
session during semester break,
.January 23-31.
I think that a Marshall lobbt
could be a great influence on the'
passage
of
the
Midway
proposal." Goodrich ~id.
A proposal
urging
the
establishment of an MU lobby
was included in the Midway
motion passect unanimously by
Student Senate in their last
meeting.

l'\CET\\O
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c.·.,

1:11 ,·r '\ .I
s(•nior: '.\lurrial
.larrdl. ('harlPslon spnior:
<;ra<·P '.\loon·. Bue kt•~ 1• junior.
\ng<'11a :\ll'Elrath. \\'h1tman
junior. BP1 Prh· lluck11·1 )pr.
·n1arlPston jun.ior: Patti .Jo
\\'hilt•. l'roeton illl'. Ohio. sl'nior.
l>(•(•na \Jt,(;uirl'. Hiplp~· junior:
~usan '.\lartin. BridgPport junior:

lkhb~· Curr~·. \\'h1IP Sulphur
Springs junior.
.lat·qut•l~·n
llolm<'s. Pratt junior: Laura Sup
l'ollitt. \'imna st•nior. Linda
Sp(•ars. l'rodonillP. Ohio.
junior. lll'len Zil'minick. '.\11
flop(• spnior. and Tommil' lknn~·.
\:ilro sl'nior.

Contact to meet at CCC
Sl.l ·s11

<'O\'EH Ell

sid<·,1alks.

1 ·◄ -s11lt

Careful!

of "onda., 's sno11 and rain.
inst ills <·a11tion in stlHh•nt-; and
slm, s 11rogn•ss to and from
dass<•s. (Tiu• l'artlwnon 11hoto h_\'
.Im· Ta~ lor I.

Jetport ideal--Gant
Promoting establishment of the
Midway Jetport is "youthful
practicality,
not
youthful
idealism" according to Student
Rody President Mike Gant,
Huntington junior.
Provincialism,
real
or
imagined, is damaging to this
state which is regarded by many
as one of the most backward
states in the union. according to
Gant. He doesn't feel this is
necessarily so.
"If we put our efforts together
in building the Midway Jetport. it
will be the symbol of the new
togetherness," said Gant. He
feels the Midway Jetport is of the
essence in uniting the various
areas of the state.

In addition. Gant also feels the
Midway Jetport is the only
solution to current transportation
problems and especially those of
the future.
!IP also feels that a jetport
similar to the one proposed would
provide better transportation and
other needed services.
Current airports. Tri-state . and
Kanawha . arc inadequate and

unsafe. Gant said ..Jct service is
hl'ing cut hack more and more
Pal'h year by the airlines. He
fl'Pls that the upgrading of these
airports by lengthening landing
strips and improving safety
mpasurcs is onlv an immediate
solution to the cu.rrent problem of
lwttcr transportation.
It is obvious here and in most
otht•r parts of the state. acl'ording to Gant. that a Midway
.Jetport is needed.
"The establishment of a jetport
is only a partial solution to improving air travel in West
Virginia." said Gant.
As citizens of today and leaders
of tomorrow. Gant feels that the
\'Outh should be concerned with
the promotion of the Midway
.Jdport.

'.'Jew Contact discussion groups discussion-groups approach is a
ll'ill begin meeting at :i p.m . today nationwide fad now. hut we were
in the Campus Christian Center. doing it before it was so
Cards are available at the widPsprcad." said Rev. Sublette.
office of the CCC this week for "Thl'rc is a great need for atregistration in one of the tention directed at being a perTuesday . Wednesday. or Thur- son. Many students feel the need
sday groups.
to become more than just a class
Each group of 10 to 12 persons numhpr and through the
will spend 90 minutes a week in relationships experienced during
one of the five scheduled times tht•se gatherings. there is an
for the next 10 weeks getting to attempt to focus on the inknow one another by talking dil'idual."
about themselves as persons.
how thev look at life. and how
thev react to those around them.
.:The groups were organized
last vear for students who
Valentines
thought life was too hurried and
too husv . Thev wanted to find
and
thcmsel'ves and find out in whicll
direction they were going."
Russell Stover Candy
Pxplained the Rev. George
Sublette. Baptist minister at the
CCC.
"It has been found to be quite

effective in developing the
·personhood' in individuals. The

STATIONERS
OtH St. and 5th Ave.

~-------------------------.

I
I
I

I
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I

Art Supplies - Trains - Rockets
Model Planes -Avalon Hill Games
at

HOBBY LAND

Corner 8th St. & 8th Ave.
Open 7 days a week till 10 p.m.

~-------------------------
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Yes, it could happen. The wedding gown you've dreamed of is in
our magnificent new collection of romantic creations flown in
from the designer's workrooms. If you purchase your lovely
Smart Shop gown before March 20, 1971 you will have a chance
to win your gown FREE! Let our bridal consultant, Alma Rolfe.
assist you with your wedding plans and the selection of your
bridal gown. She has a lovely gift for you, so come in soon.

THE SMART SHOP BRIDAL ROOM
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Food co-op plan proposed

Dial

B~ \IE(;(; \I. \SPIE
Sta ff n•portl'r

direct
By BECKY DIAL

Political editor

Lack of space forces The Parthenon to omit much of the news of
the Legislature I submit each day. In line with my policy to inform students of the activities of their legislators in Charleston,
I'll summarize those bills of University interest:
Marshall's Oct. 8 campus disturbance prompted Del. Jody G.
Smirl, R-Cabell, and Del. Odell H. Huffman, D-Princeton, to introduce two law and order bills last week in the House of
Delegates.
One bill makes the possession or creation of "Molotov
cocktails" and other incendiary <that means they burst into
flames when you throw them l devices a felony, punishable by one
to five years in jail.
The other bill would make the conviction of placing a bomb
scare call a felony instead of a misdemeanor. State Police
Superintendent R. L. Bonar recommended both bills.
Evidently, someone from the state police discovered "flaws in
the laws" when it came time to charging "rioting" MU students
last fall. Bonar said these laws would revise state law to conform
with federal regulations.
Copies of the <;oncurrent resolution memoralizing those who lost
their lives in the Nov. 14 Marshall air tragedy have been sent to
victims' families now that both the House and Senate have
adopted the measure.
Along these same lines, the bill which would permit the victims'
dependents to attend state institutions on scholarship may die a
premature death in committee.
The bill was tabled by the House Education Committee 19-1 last
week. The one dissenting vote was cast by Del. Freda N. Paul, DCabell.
Meanwhile, back in the Senate, Finance Committee Chairman
(and bill co-sponsor--along with Friend and Sen. Robert R.
Nelson, D-Cabe!l) C.H. McKown, D-Wayne, said he expects the
bill to be discussed this week in his committee.
Those who should know say the disapproval by legislators
stems from a so-called "prejudice" in the bill. They say if the
state provides free education for the Marshall survivors, it should
also provide the same treatment to the survivors of the Farmington mine dis;.ster, Viet Nam war victims and anyone else
who dies in "the hne of duty."
Somehow I find it hard to parallel the MU tragedy with these
other "disasters."
Other bills under consideration include several lowering the age
of a "minor" to under 18--giving 18 year olds powers of voting.
jury service and other "adult" responsibilities.
The Board of Regents is mentioned in legislation providing a
student and faculty member--both with voting power.
The Regents could set rules and regulations for the accreditation of state institutions under another measure.
Another bill would require the state attorney general to bring
action in federal court to prohibit state residents to fight in an
undeclared war. Right on, brother.
One last word before I close. I just received notice of the State
Senate defeating the rule change resolution which would have
made all committee role call votes public.
The original proposal by Sen. Robert K. Holliday, D-Fayette.
would have require¢.open meetings. A COMMITTEE voted that
out. And I'll just bet they did it under a roll call vote that will
never be made public.
Somehow I just can't accept the fact that a committee made up
of servants of the people meet in private, vote in private and expect us to accept their decisions without question. But how can we
question that which we cannot know?

A food cooperative is proposed
for Marshall students and faculty
if Pnough support is indicated.
according to Richard T. Jen~ings. instructor of F.nglish.
Canned foods. fresh fruits and
\ Pgl'lables would be available at
wholesale prices to anyone with
an JI) card according to Jennings.
There are four steps ,Jennings
wants to follow in setting up the
food cooperative. First. intPrPst~ persons MUST get in
touch with him so he will know
how much of a demand there will
lw for the coop. Second. an
organizational meeting must be
h1•ld "so we can get together to
talk this thing through--but
quickly ... he said.
Third .. Jennings wants to set up
th<• coop as soon as possible.
<;<'tting the food coop in working
ord<'r is the fourth step.
.Jpnnings said the reason a
m<•l'ling of all interested persons
nPPds to be hPld is that "we have

to have a Board of Governors. We
havP to be incorporated.
.Jpnnings said the coop would
!)(' a non-profit organization.
Some reasons given for the
initiation of the coop were:
"Facultv members are about ten
pPr cent behind right now in the
cost of living. And students living
m apartments would welcome
r<'ducPd prices I'm sure.
"Fraternity and sorority
houses are welcome to use this
s:,:stem. also. Besides cutting
down on their kitchen costs. they

would increase our purchasing
power. our power to bargin for
prices."
At fkst the proposed food
cooperative would operate Q_n an
order and pickup basis Jennings
said.

Persons interested in starting a
coop for Marshall's students and
facultv should contact Richard T.
,lPnni~gs in the department of
1<:nglish as soon as possible.

We've Been
Washing and Ironing
Shirts for 50 years
In by 9--out at 4: 30

~~,
Launderers - Cleaners
1001

rnth St.

Anew experience in Sero Shirtmanship:

The Knit Dress Shirt
in the daring
Reiver™ collar
with fashionable
2-button cuffs

Housing booklet in planning stage
A five-member "voluntary
l'ommission" of students will
mPet at 11 a.m. Tuesday with
Frank H. ,Julian. dean of
stucknts. in Old Main 124 to
discuss putting out a pamphlet to
1·\·aluate apartments around the
Ml! t'ampus. according to Rod
l\1l'Crory. White Sulphur Springs
junior.
· "Mr ..Julian explained that he
has received various complaints
from people living in apartments
1wrtaining to upkeep. rent. and
rri\'acy. and we intend through
this rating to give students a
lwtter chance in finding a livable
apartment." McCrory said.
TICKETS .\ \'.\11..\BJ.E

Student Artist Series tickets
will be available Tuesdav and
W<'dnesday with presentation of
activitv and J.D. cards in the
lounge· of Smith Hall from R a .m.
until :1 p.m. for the Ace Trucking
Company and Friends of
Distinction which will appear
FPb. l!l. H p.m. at !he Keith Albee
ThPater .

"W<• hope to have this pamphlPt out by the middle or last
part of April in order to help those
students seeking apartments for
th<' summer ...
.\1-eording to McC'ror)'. he and
Sandv Stewart. West Columbia
S<'nior, are the onlv members on
th1• commission. The other three
mPmbers will be decided by
Tu<•sda:,·.

'Invasion
approp-riate'
( C'onl. from p. l )

l>a\'ton Lillv. Becklev senior
and ·Korean ~-et<'ran. said that
"ThP in\'asion was thP approrriat<' thing to do ...
Lorna flicks. Huntington freshman. thought it was a "good thing
and that Nixon is doing the right
thing."
Tom Ferguson. Logan ,Jr ..
stat<'d that thl· movc was "nin<'
~·pars too latP ...
Th<· total campus reaction was
nm• of concPrn and interest in this
affair of international relations.

.OF NEW HAVEN/SHIRTMAKERS

Sero adds new excitement to the fashion scene of the 70's
- the luxurious knit dress shirt. Designed with the manly,
deep-pointed Reiver collar ... 2-button cuff treatment ...
and trimly tapered body. Styled for the man who moves
with the times. In new solid colours of Arnel and nylon.

321 SHOP DOWNSTAIRS

$16.00

~
321 TENTH STREET
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
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MU advisory board's work'praised
By BECKY DIAL

News editor

Seven men compose one of the
most important groups at
Marshall--the
Marshall
University Advisory Board.
However, this group has
remained a "mystical body" in
'the minds of most, according to
John S. Callebs, director of
development.
"Of all the groups who deserve
some kind of public recognition
and haven't received it, the
Advisory Board is the most
deserving," said Dr. Donald N.
Dedmon,
executive
vice
president.
The Advisory Board was formed under the same statute the
Legislature used to cI'eate the
Board of Regents. Seven
members were selected by the
Regents from a list of 21 candidates nominated by former MU
President Dr. Roland H. Nelson
.Jr.

"Members of the Advisory
Board are representative leaders
who are interested in Marshall
and higher education--an exceptional cross-section," said Dr.
Dedmon.

President of the Advisory
Board is Orin E. Atkins.
president of Ashland Oil Inc.
Atkins attended MU and earned
his law degree from University of
Virginia law school. His term
expires .Jan. 1. 1972.
William C. Campbell is a
Huntington insurance broker and
a graduate of Princeton
University . Campbell. a former
member of the House of
Delegates. was named chairman
of the Citizens Legislative
Compensation Commission by
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. last
week. His term expires Jan. 1.
1973.
Dr. Charles A. Hoffman. a
Huntington physician. received
his A. B. from Marshall where he
taught pre-med classes for four
years. He is president of the
American Association of Clinical
Urologists. Dr. Hoffman's term
expired Jan. 1. 1971.
Judge Dennis R. Knapp was
recently appointed Judge of
Federal District Court. He
received his law degree from
West Virginia University College
of Law and has been Judge of
Common
Pleas
Court
in
Kanawha County. His term ex-

111•1'11 ahsolutt'l,'I invaluahh• and I
am dt•t•pl,'I· grt'atf'ul to tlwm."
The terms of members of each
state institution's board were
staggered by the Board of
Hegents. Dr. Hoffman's term
recently expired. Dr. Dedmon
said he has recommended the
Hegents reappoint Dr. Hoffman.
Each new member will have a
se\'en-vear term.
The · president of each institution meets with the college's
Advisorv Board alone. concerning ·any matter he or the
hoard members want to discuss.
Dr. Dedmon said.
.. At Marshall this has been no
issue. Thev are concerned with
policy matters out beyond the
University--significant to the
University and the University
eommunitv.
"We ha~e already covered a
wide range of subjects. We try to
work our meetings out several
months in advance and keep
"I gt'nui1wl,'I· likt> tht> mt>mht>rs
them very free-wheeling--we talk
of our Advisor_'I· Board. I find about anything. They are entirely
tlwm a grt'at sourct' of in- • willing to assist in any number of
spiration. t·ncouragt>nlt'nt and wavs .
. :We have had no strong
sn11port. Tlwir su11port of mt'
111•rsom1ll,'I· and this l'nivt>rsit,'I· discussions on how they will
during tlw 11ast ft>w months has work. I have suggested they

consider as time permits how we
want to operate.
"We have had so manv
problems here. we haven't had
chance to oecome routine in our
operations.
"Thev have alwavs been
willing to come down anytime of
day or night to meet with me.
They provide on-going assistance
and advice on all sorts of issues-some too delicate to mention."
Dr. Dedmon said.
The i\dvisorv Board received
its first real - public attention
during the Nov. 14 Marshall
jetliner crash. Dr. Dedmon explained members' roles .

pires .Jan. I. 1976.
Charles C. Lanham. a Marshall
graduate. is president of Citizens
National Bank of Point Pleasant.
He is a member of the Board of
Directors of the Rig Green Club.
His term will expire .Jan. I. 1974.
Leonard Samworth is a Huntington businessman. president
of Ohio Valley Bus Co. His term
expires .Jan. 1. 1975.
William L. Williams Jr. is
director of guidance in Logan
Countv. He received his masters
degre·e ffom West Virginia
University and has done
graduate work at MU. His term
will expire .Jan. I. 1977.
"They're all just top-notched
people." Callebs said. "They
reflect the region as well as their
occupational fields."
"They have extraordinary
abilities and are unusual
examples in their professions and
in their communities." said Dr.
Dedmon.

a

"One member of the board
called several families that first
night and was a member of the
team that made those calls-working with the faculty. That
reallv moved me. You can
imagine the difficulty involved.
"I just can't say enough about
them--thev would have done
anything to help."

Wrap your love
in a "LoveBundle.';M

•

Employment rises despite funds
By BECKY DIAL

News editor

Six hundred students are
employed on campus through the
office of student financial aid-despite a cut of $6,000 from state
funds provided the University
program according to Dr.
Richard Mund, director of
student financial aid.
"There are almost 70 more
students employed now than last
year," Dr. Mund said, <'.'and this
year we have more work-study
students than student assistants.
"The Legislature cut us back
$6,000 and we gave students a 15
cent per hour pay raise. So we
had 20 per cent fewer funds to
hire the same number of
students--<>r more."
.
"Student' assistants are paid
entirely from state funds. Under
work-study the Federal government matches state funas used in
a 80 to 20 per cent r~tio. Obviously your money goes farther
in work-study programs.
"We have to meet the large

fina11cial needs of our students.
Between 2,000 and 2,500 Marshall
students are on some sort of
financial aid.
"As a matter of practicality.
we can't afford not to use the
Federal funds available to us.
"We had to reduce the number
of student assistants. We need
more state money. With $100,000
we could have substantial workstudy and student assistant
programs.
"The total number of students
requesting financial aid has also
increased. There's no way you're
going to make it without putting
more money into work-study.
"We will be able to add a few
work-study
students
this
semester--a limited number of
positions are available through
careful budget planning of my
predecessor, Frank Julian.
"A few students offered workstudy positions first semester did
not take them, or the problem
might have been critical.
"After all, the chief concern of
the institution is to provide an

educational opportunity--not to
deny it. Our office provides an
educational opportunity to many
students who otherwise would not
have it.
"We have managed to increase
the number of students employed
simply by using Federal funds.
"Another part of the problem is
the requests from those individuals and offices who use
student employees simply went
berserk--it was unbelievable-probably doubled at least.
"The federal government is
very good to us. They're very
good about giving Marshall
money. We have a lot of money
per capita--which is why we can
help so many kids.
(lA student who wants to apply
for work-study should go to the
office of student financial aid and
fill out several forms," Dr. Mund
said. Then his office must follow
about 25 guidelines set up by the
Federal government to determine the student's need.
"In order to qualify" he added
"there has to be a financial need

Unity goal of sorority leader
By KATHI TURNER

Feature writer

"The main concern will be to
bring unity to the entire Marshall
campus, but meanwhile we will
try to promote Greek relations
with the administration and other
students. We want to increase
interest" in the Greek system
while helping non-Greeks to
understqnd exactly what the
system is."
With these goals in mind, Susan
Martin, Bridgeport junior, and
president of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority, will replace Jocelynne
McCall, Glen Ellyn, Ill., senior,
as president of Panhellenic
Council. Miss McCall, a member
of Phi Mu sorority, will end her
term as president in April.
As Panhellenic president,- Miss
Martin said she plans to work
with Mary Louise Gallagher,
assistant dean of students, on her
programs with student welfare.
In other work with the university,
she would like Panhellenic to help
on such projects as Impact and
Winter Weekend. Another
possibility was having the spring
pledge classes get 'Speakers for
campus problems of interest.

"I am also eager to help the
Alpha Kappa Alpha's get started.
Most sororities here have helped
colonies in some way, and the
AKA colony will find help from
any of the groups. For example,
my sorority house <Tri-Sigma)
will be available for their use for
meetings or other such purposes.
And of course, if second semester
rush is held, they will be included

in all activities."
Miss Martin said that many
plans of Panhellenic had been
delayed or forgotten since no
action could be taken without a
president. Now however, she
hopes that Dr. John Barker, as
the new president of Marshall
University, "will feel free to call
upon Panhellenic]'

FULL STOCK OF
WALLCOVERINGS
AND PAINTS
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Phone 529-3094
527 Twentieth Street

And put a LoveBug
next to her heart.
This FTD Valentine's bouquet
comes with a lift-out corsage
called the LoveBug. She
wears it on Valentine's Day.
Order the loveBundle early.
Delivered almost anywhere
in the co~ntry. "Wear me on

as evidenced by the parents'
confidential financial statement.
"But parental income is not the
sole determinant. The Federal
government's guidelines change
constantly. That's how they make
the money last.

/valentine's Day"

"Student assistants are placed
according to four criteria,H Dr.
Mund said.., 1'department requests
and qualifications stated by
them. the qualifications the
student possesses, where the
student wants to go and whethe~
the department will hire him.
"The department as the employer makes the final decision,
but if a student is unhappy in that
department, we will make some
adjustment. We reevaluate and
work out the problems constantly. A student is not locked
with a particular professor or
department.
"The important thing is we
have more student employees,
we are helping more students.
After all. this office exists to help
students. We're doing that."

•'
I

Send the FTD "LoveBunclle"
for Valentine's week.

Spurlock's Flowers
604 2!Jth Street
Phone 52!J-J:l95

Send your lovebundle
our 'LoveBundle:T
M

,/-"~'I:.-- "And she'll be bitten by
,(--.-' ·

·~ -.,,,...,,,.."'.,<,..<,

'

the LoveBug. That's me."
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F

.

~

Usually available
for le;s TH-an

stz ~O*
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What better word than "Love"?
What better way to say it than with the
"Love Bundle"?
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out
LoveBug corsage to wear on Valentir.e's Day.
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to
stretch Valentine's Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your love into one day?
Available only at an FTD florist. At a special price.

Send the FTD "LoveBundle" for Valentine's week.
•As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices.
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Stork to find plenty of help dt dorm
B~ K \TIii.Ei•:\" BEH(;EHO\"

FPatun•writ!'r

What would it be like to have
250 sisters ready and willing to

take care of a new baby in the
familv''
.Jud.ith Miller. resident director
of West Hall. may soon find out.
She is expecting a baby in July.
and official word from Warren S.
Myers. director of housing. is
that she will be able to retain her
job as housemother and still live
in the dormitory quarters after
the babv is born.
Howe~er. "housemother" is
hardly the word to describe Mrs.
Miller who. in her twenties.
hardly fits past definitions of
housemothers.
Unlike
the
middle-age.cl
housemothers of previous years.
most of todav's resident directors
(even the word housemother has
become outdated on campus) are
young. married and living with
their spouses in the dormitories.

In fact. five of the se\'en
resident directors at Marshall
arc married .
It hasn't been hard for the
women to adjust to th~ "sisterly"
image of their resident directors.
nor is it difficult for them to
become accustomed to a
"housedaddy" walking around .
But what will happen with an
infant in the dorm·~
"The girls have been real
t·xcited
about
having
a
housebabv." Mrs . Miller explained . ·
"Thcv have even offered their
baby-sitting services." she said.
and laughingly added that she
would probably take them up on
the offer .
Housebabies will be a new
concept at Marshall. but Mrs.
Miller explained there is nothing
in the contract which says
resident directors can't have
children .
"I will still be accessible to the

girls. It won ·t be as if I'm
moonlighting." she said. emphasizing that she felt there
would be no conflict between
being a housemother and a baby
mother .
Many resident directors are
graduate students . but Mrs.
Miller. who has alreadv received
a masters degree in international
affairs . doesn't attend classes .
So . she spends most of her time
around the dormitorv .

Featur!' writ!'r

Within a country of rapid
change and more student selfgovernment on
university
campuses. Marshall's residence
halls fit in well, especially in
dormitory government changes .
This is particularly evident in
what Warren S. Myers, director
of housing . calls the democratic
changes of residence hall
government.
"Marshall's residence hall
setup can be explained in the
same way as federal or state
governments because dormitories can be divided into
administrative , legislative and
judicial branches ."
The administrative branch
consists of employes of the
University whose job is to
maintain and operate the halls on
a basis satisfactory to students.
Myers said.
.
This branch includes the
residence hall staff composed of
the resident directors <RD l, the
assistant resident directors an'tl
the resident advisers <RA l.
Last year dorm governments,
also called the council in some
halls, included both the resident
advisers and elected floor
representatives . However. RAs
no longer are government
members.
"This step to exclude resident
advisers was initiated because of
the democratic principle of
election." Myers explained .
"It was felt RAs were selected
by University administrators.
and the Housing Office did not
feel it was democratic to have
members who have been appointed by our offices to serve on
dorm governments ."
Depending on the structure of
the dormitory. each wing or floor
has a resident adviser . or
counselor as they were called last
year. Their responsibility is to
stav in direct contact with the
students on their floor and assist
them with their problems .
The resident director is the
administrative head of a dormitory .
and
an
official
representative of the Housing
Office .
Their job is to interpret
University policies for students
and act as a liaison between
residents. administration and
facultv.
One
significant
change
especially evident in the women's
dorms this year is the image of
the resident directors . Until this

year
they
were
called
housemothers and they were
usually middle-aged or elderly
women .
But now RDs are young and
usually graduate students . House
parents. both husband and wife
living in a dorm . are not uncommon on campus as there are
five couples in this position.
Assistant resident directors are
also part of the administrative
branch . They are graduate or
undergraduate students who
work with the RDs in dorm
management.
One major step IDC took last
vear was the establishment of
~isitation hours within the dorms .
F:ach dorm is able to vote on how
manv hours and at what time
the/want visitors allowed in the

rooms ... she explained. referring
to weekend \·isitation hours .
But will she be able to adjust to
a baby-sitting schedule when 250
girls \·oluntarily try to set
thl'mseh-es up as hab~·sitters ?

SCARBOROUGH FAIR'S

With the explanation that the
babv will be born ~ the summer
whe·n the dorm is closed . Mrs.
Miller said she didn't belie\'e the
baby would interfere with her
duties as resident director.
"I have already adjusted to the
dorm schedule." she explained.
"And by the time the girls get
here for the fall semester. mv
husband and I will have adjusted
to the baby's schedule ."
Dormitory life is more liberal

Dorms are self-governed
B~- K.\TIILEEN BERGERON

than when she was in colleg<' a
11•,,· ~-t'ars ago . according to !\!rs .
\lilll'r
" :\t first it did . but now it
d<wsn ·t bother me to know that
tht•n· an• men in the girls'

rooms.
" I feel there are benefits that
are derived from communal
living experiences which cannot
be obtained within the classroom
or any other part of the
University . It is a part of the
students total education." said
Mvers.
So. within a fast-paced world.
Marshall's residence halls are
trying to keep in step--and each
step they take seems to leave an
imprint of change.

WINTER CLEARANCE
1/2 PRICE-ALL
CHAMPION OUTERWEAR
WJ'.',;TER COATS LIGHT & HEAVY JACKETS
SWEATERS - SWEATSHIRTS - T-SHIRTS - '.',;JTEES.
DO'.',;'T LET THIS FA'.',;TASTIC SPECIAL PASS YOl' BY!

1/2 PRICE-ALL
HAND-MADE MOCCASINS
:vIADE I'.'; THE HEART OF THE COAL FIELDS! GOOD
SELECTIO'.'; OF COLORS A'.',;D SIZES.

1/2 PR ICE-ALL
MARSHALL GLASSWARE
:\ll'GS - GLASSES - Cl'PS - ASHTRAYS - Jl'GS. IDEAL
FOR THE FOLKS AT H0:\1£ - GREAT GIFTS!

no1n1 TO II .WE FOIDL\L

West Hall will sponsor its
Sweetheart Formal Feb 12. from
9 p.m. to I a .m. at the Uptowner
Inn. Tickets. on sale at the west
hall office. are $1 per couple .
Music will be provided by the
Pegasus.

Male or Female
Juniors, Seniors or Graduates
What's your fondest dream?
College educations for your children
New Furniture
New Car
Vacation in Hawaii
\\'ould ~-011 hi' willing to dp,·otl' a fpw hours a Wl'l'k to mak!'
~·om· dr!'a 111 com!' tru!'? If you would I 'II hi' happ~· to t>xplain
how ~-ou or. somt>on!' ~-011 r!'comm!'nd. can !'am a full-tinw
pa~· for part-timl' work as a distributor of

WESTMORELAND STERLING

1/2 PRICE-ALL
LEATHER GOODS
Sl' EDE VESTS - HEADBA'.',;DS - AR:\I & LEG BA'.',;DS WRIST & BICEP BA'.',;DS - CHOKF.RS - BRACELETS. TOO
:\1:\'.',;Y ITE:\IS TO :\IE'.',;TJO'.',; !

SAVE 25% TO 40%
CHICS & GUYS PANTS
ALL l'P TO DATE STYLES A'.',;D COLORS- GOOD ASSORT:\1E'.',;T TO CHOOSE FR0:\1 -

BARGAIN BONANZA
YOUR CHOICE 99(
POSTER KITES Sl''.';GLASSES JEWELRY
ST.\TIO'.';EHY - SO\IHREROS- J'.',;CE'.',;SE - POSTERS SEALl'.',;G WAX-VILLAGE BATH- POSTCARDS- BELTS
- IIEADBA'.',;DS

STOP I\" TODAY - SEE ALL THE GREAT Bl'YS AT
"SC\RBOROl'GH FAIR" Dl'Rl'.';G Ol'R GREAT WJ'.',;TER
CLE.\R.\'.',;CE !
OPE'.'; '.';JTELY TIL 7 :00 P .:\l.-:\10'.'; , TIL 9:00 P.:\1.

and other fine table appointments.
You llt'l'd no t' Xpt>ril'lll'I', just th!' williugnpss to !!'am and an
1·ag1•r11pss to aehil'\'1' ~·our "fond!'st dr!'am."
\\'ould

~-011

likl' to IPam 1i10r!'?

.Just atlpnd a fiO minutl' s1•ssio11 in Hoom :!O:; of Old \lain
\\'t•dnpsda _v. Ft•hruar~· IO. l!lil at :1 p.111 . lo I p.111 . 1'11 lw ha11p~·
lo show _H Iii lw,1 to makt• ~ our fondt•st drl'a m t·omt· tn11• !

Frt•d Bartram . l)palpr
"arshall t ·nin•rsit~· (;rad.
:1:1:1 toth .ht•.
lluntington. \\' . , ·a . :!.iiOI

CQrner of 15th. Strel't-- 3rd. Avenue
Huntmgton, West Virginia
Ph. 525-8831
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Lee tops 1000

Marshall streaks to 8-0 home record
r:,

Bl ·ssi-:1.1. I.El•:

\\ a\ l'll'ared thl' ll\'neh in thP
s1•c·on·d half. but Samford still
c·ouldn ·1 l'Oml' nPar the llerd
H11ssell L1•e ,, as thP gamps
ll'ading s<·on•r ,,·ith 28 points.
lnllo,,ed h\· l>",\ntom with 20
Hand~- i.ong put on a finP
shooting pxhibition canning eight
nl 11 field goal attl'mpts and fi\'e
of six frep thro\\' opportunities for
:!I points. Hod Bphrens. fi-9
1·<•nter. l'hippPd in \\'ith 20 points
and ]pd both kams in rebounding
,,·1th Li otha '.\lifchell added 12
rl'bounds for Sa TA ford .
\ll' had threl' men in double
l1gurPs in rPhounding. as Da\·e
Smitti grabbPd 1:1. Barry Driscoll
follm,·pd 12 and <;an· Orsini had
111 in a fine ctcfensi\·t• effort. The
Ii -l Orsini l'appPd his perlormanc<' b~- blocking a shot
at!Pmp(Pd b~- fi-10 '.\like Agan.
\Jarshall
out-rebounded
Samford 70-;1li and out-shot the•

(Ill CK I.\ '\IHI'\
Spor·ts l'llitor

\larshall l 'ni\'Prs_ity's eagers
trul\' lookPd like a ThundPring
ll<•rcl Saturda\' as the,· utilized
n11m<·rous fast-breaks ,;nd a full1·ourt press to blO\\' Samford
l'ollPge off thP l'Ourt b~- a 107-8;1
margin.
ThP 1;:rno spc•l'lators were
tn•atPd to mam· inno\'a(ions h\'
l'Oach S(e\\'art \\"a\· (;ar\' Orsi~1
startPd his second gam<· of thP
s<•ason and thP Herd kPpt a full<'OUrt press on (hp Bulldogs from
the· onsPt But. the press \\'as the
kc•\· to it all.
in th<· first four minutes of pla~·
\11k<• l)'.\ntoni stoic the hall four
t1mPs and the IIPrd shot to a lfi-7
]pad From then on. Samford
111•, 1•r thrPatcned thP Herd.
.\t thP Pnd of the first half of
al'!ion \It' ll'd ;19-:18.

Coed cagers
beat State
'\larshall 's ,,·omen ·s basketball
t!'am \\'On easilv o,·er \\"pst
\'1rginia State Thursday fil-2fi.
hiking its unlwaten record to 11-(l.
It \\'as a dose game up until the
third quarter of action \\'ith '.\Tl'
IPading 19-11 at the half.
But :\larshall came out \\'ith the
hot hand in thP second half and
outscon•d the Yellowjackets :ll-11
in thP third quarter.
From then on the second team
did mop-up duty and the Herd
l'OastPd to ,·ictory
.. \\·p didn't \\'ant to heat them
too badl\· ... said !\Tl' coach Donna
La\\'son: But she added that they
did \\'ant to hm·e an impressi\'e
,,in in hopPs of a post-season
tournamPnt hid.
In fact. La\\'son only played tlte
first team for half the game. The
starters pla~·ed in the first and
third quarters. \\'hile the second
f1, <' pla~·pd th<' remainder of the
gamP
BP\ prle\'
Duck\n·ler \\'as
ll'ading scorer and rehounder for
thl' fl-mininP eagers \\'ith 1_7
prnnts and 12 rebounds Karen
Paull'\' \\'as also in double figures
mth most of her 12 points coming
from 20 foot corner shots ..
.Jod\' Farle\' also turned in a
good ·resern." job snaring se,·en
missPd shots
'.\larshall's onlv athletic team
that doesn't ha,-c; to get haircuts
pla~·s a fast-breaking offense
mul'h likl• thP other Herd and also
dPpl'nds on out-rebounding its
npponl'nts

Hulldogs n -l to :m :1 p<•r l'Pnt from
the· l11'ld
\It ' also turnPd in om· of its
hl't!Pr nights from th<• l'harity
strq)(' as 1t l'l1cked on 27 of :17 frep
thro,,·s lor ,1 7:1 1wr l'ent mark.
l!o,,·p, pr. th!' first half tells the
stcJr~' of th<• gam1· as '.\ll' shot ;1I .2
p<'r l'Pnt from thP floor and
missed only t\\'o of 19 foul shots.

Le•<· sparkPd thP onslaught b~·
hitting 22 of his :!8 points in the
l1rst half

Tlw 28 points Pnablrd LeP to
h1•1·om<• thl' 21st p!ay·er in Ml!
hask<'lhall history to score over
1.1100 points.

I le· ,ilso mo,·pd into 20th placl'
1m tlw all-timP s~oring list with
I 11112 points This put him 980
pcllnts m hal'k of all-t1ml' scoring
il'ad1•r \\"alt \\'alowac .
I lo,vp,·pr. \\'alowac scored his
I .!IB:! points in four years of
1 arsit~ l'Omp<'lition. The three
, 1•ar mark is hPld by (;porge
"tom• now with thP lltah Stars of
the·
.\mprican
Raskctball
\,;sot·1ation \\'ho hit 1.72:l points
111 his '.\larshall basketball
I,<'<' summed up his feelings
about the milestonr mark by
sa~·mg. "Only 998 points to go on
m~· second thousand."

Thinclads compete
Marshall's indoor track team more confidence in themselves."
l'Ompeted with 45 universities said Fink. "I was disappointed to
and track clubs in the Eastern some of the runners because they
·
l\1ichigan University Indoor seemed to give up."
Invitational Saturdav.
The only athlete to ·place for the
Herd was C'huck Marshall.
Huffsdale . Pa .. sophomore who
finished fifth in the 3000 meter
steeplechase with a time of
rn·09.8. a new MU record.
Marshall's wrestling team
No team scores were recorded trm•p)s to Morehead State tonight
because of the high number of
sPPking its second win of the
teams present. Other universities
sPason against the Golden Eagles
entered included Michigan.
matmen in a 7 p.m. match.
Kentuckv . Kent State. Toledo.
On Dec. 8 Marsball defeated
Wisconsin. Bowling Green and
'\ lorehead 27- 17.
Eastern Michigan.
!\1ikP Sager. head coach of the
"Overall. our performance
grapplers. expects Morehead will
wasn't too bad." said Coach
lw tougher in this second
Marvin Fink. "I was especially
m<•rting. one reason being
pleased with C'huck Marshall's location of the match.
performance.
.
The Thundering Herd ventured
"We don't have the facilities to
north to Fairmont State College
train our athletes to the point
last Saturdav where thev went
where they can compete in such a down to defeat 25-23.
.
field." said Fink.
"Saturday's event was a match
Three other Marshall records
of falls. defaults and forfeits."
were broken at the meet. Dave
Coal'h Sager said. "and Fairmont
Pugh. Mount Hope freshman
was able to defeat us by only two
broke the 60 yd. dash record with points."
a time of 7.6 sec .
Marshall will host AldersonThe 880 vd relav team com- Broaddus Flb. 17 in its last home
posed of Ed Main: Middletown.
match of the 1970-71 campaign .
l\1d. sophomore. Larry Guio.
Weirton freshman. Bill Tracy.
York. Penn. freshman and Dave
Pugh were clocked in 1 :40.1.
The one mile medley relay
Valentines
team of Main. Tracy. Ken Wood.
Huntington sophomore. and
and
Frank Lewis. Charleston freshman. finished in 4:02.8.
Russell Stover Candy
"Our boys have to learn to have

MU matmen
meet Eagles

I'll.I) , HE( 'E l\"EI)

BE\"EHI.EY l>U'K\\"YLEH l>Hl\'ES FOH .\ L.\Y-l"P
Effort was good fort\\ o of h1•r 17 points
I Thi' Partlwnon photo h~ Paul \\"i111wll)

Dr '.\largarl't /\.Bird.assistant
professor of biological scil'nces.
l'l'l'Pntlv rC'cei\'erl her Ph D. from
th<' d<:partmPnt of gPnetics.
'\orth C'arolina Stall' l1ni\'l'l'Sity.

ONE RS
ST AT I
20th St. and 5th Ave

Equipment cage

open to women
ThP wompn's intramural
Pquipmrnt checkout cage is open
to women still 'wishing to participate in athletics. The cage.
located in the women·s gymnasium. has been opened due to
the unsuccessful women ·s intramural program.
Hours for the equipment room
arl' 7-8::10 p.m. Monday and 8!)·:IO p.m. Thursday. An I.D . card
is necessary to obtain equipment.
;\ student worker will be on
rlut\' to coordinate use of the
g~-1.;.masium so ,·arious sport
skills may he practiced.

/1''-<
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Louie Fonduk
Honda Sales

HH;E:\TS TO PH ESE:\T
Bl"IU;ET

The Board of Regents will
present their justification of the
Budget Bill to the legislature at 10
a.m. todav . The bill will then be
introduced to the House Finance
Committee.
·

fi018 Ht. fill E.
HONDA QA-50

Barboursville. W. \'a.
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release
News
.
I
I
I prompts award
I
I
I
\. ____ by Chudc Landon-----•
.Joseph !\lc'.\lullPn. former head football coach at San .Jost'
State College of California. was appointed athletic director
Saturda~· by l\larshall l'ni\'ersity president Dr . .John (;
Barker.
But. its a shame that Marshall's students are the last to
know
\\.'hy is it that the Huntington populace are treated to the
news as it happens. while MU students hear about e\'ents
when thev are three to four davs old"
The main reason is because people. some of which who
will remain nameless don't have the consideration to hold
the news until The Parthenon will be able to inform its
readers as the "downtown papers" inform their public.
Such was the case with the appointment of the athletic
director.
The news was supposed to travel from President Barker
to .John Callebs. director of development. However. Dr.
Barker said he expected Callebs to hold the information
until Mondav for release.
Rut. this was not the case. Instead Callebs took it upon
himself to inform the media prematurely and turned an
even news break into a second day story.
So. in appreciation for Callebs brilliant Jack of consideration and his complete absence of forethought he is
being bestowed with the cantakerous but never clandestine
Can't Thank You Enough Award.
******
The next time you don't have anything to do. or for that
matter even if you do have something to do. go see Marshall's women's basketball team annililate an opponent.
The Littlest Herd completely ran over West Virginia
State in its latest victory and hiked its winning streak to 11
consecutive games.
Beverly Duckwyler is the driving force behind the team
as her value can eAsily be likened to that of Lew Alcindor's
to the Milwaukee Bucks.
Meanwhile. Jody Lambert and Karen Pauley have no
fear in firing away from the outside as "Big Bev" is always
there to gather in the missed shot or put it up by herself .
Speaking of Karen. she only has one good shot. But don't
feel sorry for her because it just so happens to be a deadly
20 foot set shot from the right corner.
******
The "Quote of the week" comes from Stewart Way in
response to the question of whether he will be ready for
Toledo on Wednesday.
"Yes. I'll be ready, but my eligibility has already run
out."
Meanwhile the big question concerning the appointment
of Joe JVIcMullen to athletic director is <sung to Dionne
Warwick;s tune) will he find his way from San Jose ...
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Tankmen smash MH;
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Sports\\ ritt'r

The Marshall Uni\'ersity
swimming team broke a school
record and a pool record
Saturday in registering their
third win of the year r against six
defeats 1. by pinning a 7:i-:lo loss
on Morris Harvey College.
The 400-vard medlev rela\'
team of Bob Schmidt. Greg
Broxterman. Tom Gardner. and
.Jeff Pratt broke both records
with a time of :i: :i0.:i:i.
"E\'erything went pretty well."
commented coach Bob Saunders.
"\\'e had some bright spots and
we had a new record."
In reference to the new record.
Saunders said. "Bob Schmidt and
(;reg Broxterman swam their
best and Pratt swam his usual
good leg."
Of the 1:i e\'ents listed. the l\1ll
tankmen scored eight first-place
wins and took both di\'ing e\'ents.
Coach Saunders felt the meet

was ,·cry important to the team.
Mter coming from the Florida
trip and a week of school he was
concerned with how his team
might perform.
The~· responded by gi\'ing him
a solid \'ictory and reason enough
to be optimistic on the rest of the
~·car.
Saunders was pleased with
.John Zook's performance in the
1000-\'ard freest\'le e\'ent b\'
taking second place. and also
with .John Carenbauer who won
the 200-yard free-st~·le e,·ent.

in tht• ;)o-vard freestyle eYent.
.\lthough · he placed second
Saunders said it was definite!\' a
bright spot.
·
"\\'('\'e been lacking in the fast
('\ ents this year. hut it looks like
w(•n• starting to come around I
was also pleased with the performanct• of our distance men ...
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"He swam ,·erv solidi\· ... said
Saunders of Carenbauer. "ActuaJly he swam competiti\'ely in
the two races in which he appeared. Carenbauer·s other race
was the :i(Xl-vard freestvle in
which he placed second ..
In what Sat!!lders described as
an "excellent performance".
Hick Hour\'OU\'as cut a half
second of his pre,·ious best time

Frosh lose to State
Marsha JI ·s freshman cagers
saw its record drop to 3-11
Saturday as West Virginia State ·s
.Jav\'ees handed them their fifth
consecutive defeat 104-90 at
Memorial Field House.
Andv Frederikesen turned in
his be.st game of the season by
scoring 2:i points and puJling
down 20 rebounds.
The Little Herd. controlling the
boards and
fast-breaking.
jumped to a 14 point lead. A full
court press broke down the frosh
as State was down by five at the
half 42-37.
State continued its pressing
tactics in the second half and
quickly took the lead in the first
three minutes. The Little Herd
ne\'('r again challenged State.
The Little Herd made :ir, of 7:i

Bl .. \l:\E IIE:\H Y .'-IIOOTS O\'EH ('.\HI. ZJ:\J:\IEIDI.\:\
Th(' hask('t was two of ll('lll'~··s Iii points
( St't> stor~· on pagt• six>
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shots from the floor for 48.0
percent. 18 of :i;; shots from the
foul line for :il.4 percent. and
controlled the boards with fi8
rebounds to State's :ifi. The Little
Herd had 24 personal fouls and
State 2fi
Donald !\lcC!oud had his high
point game of the season with 14
points from the floor and :i from
the foul line for 19 points. He also
had 10 rebounds.
(;reg lmperi added 14 points
followed by .Jerry Strittholt with
1:l
State ·s Eugene \\'arner was the
game's high scorer with 29
points. followed by Brian Ashby
and Fred Railev with Hi ..James
Howard with i':1 and Pat !\latthews with 10.
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VICS opens semester program
By {'HARLENE POWELL

Starr reporter
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Volunteers in Community
Service <VICS> held its first
planning session concerning
activities for the second semester
to Thursday at the Campus
Christian Center.
VICS advisor, the Rev. William
D. Miller, Methodist campus
minister described procedures
for serving Barboursville State
Hospital in heliping retarded
patients and with the skills
program at the Veterans Administration Hospital. He stated
that at least 150 volunteers are
needed.
He told the group of about 50
members about the Saturday
Morning Pre-school Recreational
program affiliated with the Early
Childhood Education group at
Marshall University.
"Babysitting through Emmanuel Church aids the community and the students in
making available to parents this
service and by providing students
with a little pocket money," said
Rev. Miller. "Volunteers are also
needed to care for the children of
poor families."
Don L. Stull, Clifton senior is
chairman of the Proctor Project
which is designed to provide
recreation for low-income
families using MU facilities with
revenues made available by A.P.

Proctor. This year VICS plans to
continue the two-hour Saturday
morning program using volunteers and Education 218 students
to entertain and conduct games
for the children in the community.
Emmanuel United Methodist
Church, 18th Street and Sixth
Avenue, will provide facilities for
a nursery, basketball games and
various activities from 5:30 to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday.
"The goals are to first get these
kids off the streets, and second to
raise their level of aspiration.
Many of these children don't see
much success in their neighborhood. Just the chance to
identify with college students
helps them," said Stull. "The sad
part is that less than one percentile of enrolled students at MU
are involved in community
service."
Martinsburg freshman, Kay
Martin, chairman of the Tutorial
Service told of the need for
workers in Oley and Enslow
Junior High Schools and Huntington and Huntington East High
Schools.
"Presently, this idea is in the
rough stages, but we hope to have
it organized by next week and in
action by week after next," explained Miss Martin.
Chairman of the Huntington
State Hospital Program, Ruth
McQuade. a junior from Gauley

Bridge. told those present about
her hopes for the new semester.
"I would like to see us going
into the wards offering more than
just recreational activities. We
could be more helpful in fixing up
the place, painting and doing
things for the patients," said
Miss McQuade. "These people
know that we are volunteers, and
they understand that we come
because we want to help."
Kingwood sophomore, Gilbert
Wilson, chairman of the
Guyandotte Area Program,
explained how VICS' scope had
been expanded to establishing a
youth center for young people, in
addition to their work with the
senior citizens hhome.
"We are trying to contact the
Ohio Valley Bus Co. to try to get
reduced rates for elderly persons, therapy making it easier for
them to get around. The
teenagers in the area want to
start their own youth groups.
Federal funds are available, but
the program needs a coordinator."
Wilson further stated that there
was a need for persons to
supervise
a
summeremployment agency for the area
students.
"Also, a sewing class is
planned to teach interested
Guyandotte area residents
construction methods and skills."
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GREEK OFFICERS

John Hammat, Huntington senior, was recently elected Greek
Council president for the current semester.
Other officers are Nora Horton, Huntington junior, vice president;
Jocelynne McCall, Glen Ellyn, Ill., senior, secretary; and Theo
Wallace, Vienna junior, treasurer.
NOVICE DEBATERS PLACE THIRD

Marshall University novice debaters placed third Saturday in
competition in the Marietta College debate tournament.
Paul Dick, Huntington freshman, won first place among affirmative debaters. Jessie Cook, Huntington freshman, placed third
among negative speakers.
Marshall's negative debate team consisting of Miss Cook and Steve
Fleming, South Charleston freshman, won each of their four debates.
The affirmative team, composed of Dick and Bruce Tucker, South
Point, Ohio, freshman, Won
and lost two debates.
Seventeen colleges from \Vest Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, and
Pennsylvania competed in the tournament, which was won by
Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio. West Virginia
University placed second.

two

STUDENT WINS LITERARY AWARD

Carl Adkins, Huntington senior, has won first place in creative
awards competition sponsored by Whitt and Halley Burnett, New
York literary editors.
Adkins received a $250 prize for "Off the Road," a biographical
sketch of writer Jack Kerouac which will be published in March in
"Story : The Yearbook of Discovery."
A philosophy major, Adkins' stories have appeared in ''Et Cetera''
and Morris Harvey College's "Stories from the Hills--1970 and 1971."
He has completed one novel and is working on a second.
"Off the Road" has appeared in the Herald-Advertiser "Sunday"
and "Pathway" magazines.

Bridgeport junior said five
smokers were held last night and
more are scheduled.
Tonight's schedule is; Kappa
Alpha Psi, 5 p.m.; Tau Kappa
Epsilon, 6 p.m.; Lambda Chi
Alpha, 7 p.m.; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 8 p.m.; Sigma Alpha Ep-

The usual $5 fee for picking up
a bid has been eliminated according to Nelson. "However,"
Nelson said, "IFC passed a
resolution that every rushee
accepting a bid must sign a paper
stating that he will live in the
house two semesters if space is
available."

Valentines
and
Russell Stover Candy

l

STATIONERS

20th St. and 5th Ave.

Batteries
not included.

KA TO HEAD INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

Charles Nelson, Bridgeport senior, is new president of Interfraternity Council. A member of Kappa Alpha Order, he is past
rush chairman for the council.
Other officers are Art Leuterman, Huntington sophomore (Zeta
Beta Tau), vice president; John Wilson, Milton junior (Tau Kappa
Epsilon), secretary; and Terry Owen, Beckley senior (Sigma Phi
Epsilon), treasurer.
INSTRUCTOR TO LEAD CONFERENCE SESSION

Marvin D. Mills, associate professor of safety education, has been
appointed to the Governor's Occupational Safety Task Force and to
the chairmanship of the Traffic Session of the 37th annual Governor's
Safety Conference and Exposition to be held at the Charleston Civic
Center May 11 and 12.

Just apples. Ripe, rosy apples. Tart. SwBet. With a crisp,
flaky crust. McDonald's Hot Apple Pie. Comes completely
assembled in a handsome gift box.
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WEST POINT GRAD ASSUMES ROTC HEAD

Lt. Col. William E. Shambora Jr. has arrived on the Marshall
campus to assume comm.and of the Military Science Department
from retiring Col. Edson Mattice. Shambora, a 1950 West Point
graduate, has had combat experience in Korea and Vietnam. The
Lieutenant Colonel has also been an assistant professor of Military
Science at Saint Mary's University in San Antonio, Texas.

Fifth Avenue at 21st Street
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